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Me id monarch, Ithow of (Ao World 10

The animals belongin,g to Uncle Joint
Robinson's great "World's Exposition"
are arriving Tlie famous ,pair of
giraffes came' this morning, and others
will reach the city during the day, and
by Monday noon the great 3Ienagerie.
Aquarium Museum and Circus com-
bined will'have spread its acres of can-
vas and completed preparations for the
extraordinaq week's entertainment.

Those who have visited the eliow on
former occasions will wonder where the
additional thousands of tdollars expend-
ed for new attractions this season were
needed, but Uncle John seems especially
generous on this lino, and with coin-- .
mendable energy Ous obtained large
numbers of curiosities never before seen
In this country, and this adds largely to
the pleasure and Information 'to be
gained by a visit to this monstet Expo-
sition.

As a menagerie and museum the show
is acknowledged without a parallel, and
as a circus ittoutrivals anything on the
road. ,

The first grand procession occurs on
Monday, between the hours of nine and
tea o'clock.

dences or places of business, but in that
year, just before the spring election the
Boardpassed a resolution to allow ebein
free water only at their residences. Mr,
Moerlein's water bill bad sprang tip to-

040 after he left the Board. Taking that
rate in comparison with what be reaily
paid for water while be was a Trustee,'
he fell about $1,300 short. oWituess bad: '

ook-keeping,found some few errors in
through both Mr. Sne !baker's and Mri.
Torrence's administrations, but they
had been corrected by cross entrieS.
Did not think Mr. Snelbaker could have,
buen attending to his duties very strict-
ly to allow the collectors to get so much
behind; and his carryings much money.
on hand was not ad indication of rigid
business habits.

2116 German Prom,
IFrom the Volksblattl

It will soon become evident, whether
Senator Thurman will have more conrage
this year than last. At the last Demo-- ,

ratio Mate Conveution he was pushed ,

lute the corner, and WAR satistied with
it. An Inflation platform was adopted.
in spite of him, without his ,

raising ' an objection. De did not
even dare to advioe his friends to
oppose the nuisansc. ,lle was whipped,
and took it silently, though through his
manly and brave opposition, ho could
have atilt received, it uot indeed au Int-

mediate result at the Convention,' the
most prominent positiou among the
Dentotsrats of the country. This occa-
sion, which he carelessly let pass, will ,

hardly ever smile upon him again; for
this time either Democrats will be found-
who will take up the tight against the
Inflation nuisance. But whether the re.;
BUIL of this light will be satislaCtory, is
the question. Tito people generally bold
on longer and more obstinately to non-

'sense than to truth. In addition, the
politicians are an extminely scared
race, that lets itself be frightened by
noise with great ease. :Now the Demo.
cratio Inflationists have ireni the begin- -.

niug raised a tremeildous cry and there.
seared aud demoralized their oppo.

mints. Still, this year they will not have'
such easy play, but the InajoritY or the'
Convention will neverthelees be in'their
favor.

PRIZE-FIGH- T between Tony HOIMOIS

and Mike Welsh, both of this city, is to
come oil back of Newport tomorrow
afternoon, lor $100 a side.

Me Water-wor- Investigation.,

ADDITIONAZ LOCAL

THE Police Court on Monday will hold
itp session in the Council Chamber, as
the Police Court room is undergoing a
process of repairs.

THE Democratie primary meetings oc-

cur on Monday evening. ,Present in-

dications promise large attendance
and much interest.

BIECK January 1, 1875. thirty-thre- e as-
signments have been died In the Pro-
bate Court, aggregatIng the amount of
$744,790. During the same time last year
there were but twenty-seve- n.

THE Ohio and Mississippi Railwhy
commences running their Sunday excur-
elan train to Aurora Leav-
ing the city at 8:30 A. M.; arrive at Au-
rora at 9:45 A. M., ReturningLeave
Aurora at P. M., and reach the city at
6:15 P. M. '
-

JOHN SWEENY, who is alleged to have
cueon last Saturday one Chas. Will-
more in the back, making a gash about
three inches deep, was arraigned in the
Police Court this morning, and was
bound over to the Grand Jury, and his
bond fixed at $200.

A bum 'bus line has been started be-
tween Sportsmen's and the corner
of Pearl and Broadway, carrying pass-
engers at the old rate of live cents for
the entire distance. The line is being
largely patronized and arrangements for
a number of additional 'buses are being
made.

R. B. THOMAS, charged with having
stabbed'a woman named Sallie De Beek,
with whom he was living, as arrested
on a warrant sworn out by her about
three weeks ago. In the Police Court
this morning she refused to prosecute
Thomas who was dismissed on pay-
ment lithe costs.. ,

Ms. B. B. SPRINGER has Rrepared a
subscription heading, whioh is now in
the hands,pf the Exposition Board, statl-
ug that the undersigned donate the
MIMI set opposite their names for buil&
Inge additional to the Music Hall, "which
additional buildings and said Music Hall
are to be erected and used icor encour-
aging taste for music and holding mu-
steal festivals, concerts, expositions ot
industry and Art; also, for holding such
fairs and publio meetings, or entertain-
ments of any kind not prohibited bylaw,
as the governing body may, from time to
time, permit, upon the cdndition that the
city shall provide and set apart the lot
on the west side of Elm street, upon
which the present Exposition Building
stands."

Tony Pa114;r.

The Tony Pastor troupe will give a,
grand matinee this afternoon. With the
performance this evening they will ter-
minate their briHiant engagement here.
They go hence to Chicago, where, we
doubt not, the same unvarying sum:teas
awaits them which has attended their
visit to this city. ,

Jr110111 SZE BATIONAZ CAPIXAL
, BUSINESS MIT.
WASHINGTON, June 12.Secretary Rob-

eson has gone to Philadelphia and New
York on business connected. with hie
department. He will return to Wash-
lugtou on Monday or Tuesday next. , ,

TUE E DEPARTMENT .1

will begin the use of registered mail.
pouches on the first ot uly between
New York and Ban Francisco. It waC
the intention to begin this service Juno
15th, but it was found impossible to get
the pouchee ready.

smarmy BRISTOW '

has decided that the pew revenue
steamer to be used in the bay and har-
.bor of San Francisco shall be called
"John F. Hartley," in honor ot the last
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

W. S. KING,
of Paciflo Mail notoriety, appeared yes-

terday before Judge Mitchener and gave
bail in the 'sum of PAO tor his appear-
anee to answer the charges preferred
against him, D. C. Dodge of this city be-

coming his surety. :

IS THIS A HOAX.

A writer, who signs hiniself "A Chris.
tian A ssociation Member," writes to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs under
date of Philadelphia, June 10th, as fol.
lows: "You may not be aware that an
expedition leaves this city on Tuesday
night, the 15th inst., in several special
trains, for the Black Hills. They num-

ber about , three thousand per-
sons, perhaps more, recruited
in Massachusetts, New Yotk and Pena-

Hiylvania, all well armed. They leave
under pretense qf entering the Hills west
of the Sioux Reservation, which belongs
to the United States. This is all a cloak.
They will boldly enter the Hills anti de-
fy the U. S. forces as well as Indians., I
know this to be a fact. Much trouble and
costly expenditure, and even a war
with the Indians may bethe oesult. It
is our duty to warn you in this matter."

Should such an expedition attempt to
enter the Black Hills the military
turn them back after destroying their
inggage and outtit.

THE COMMISSIONERS.

Gen. Terry, commanding the depart-
ment ot Dakota, and
Coming, of' Missouri, have signified
their acceptance of the e,ppointment as
members of the Indian Commission, to
treat with the Sioux Indians in regard
to the Black Hills. Bishops Hare and
Whipple have declined to serve on the
Commission, and au appointment has
been tendered to , Bishop Haven, of
Maryland.

The Commtssion, as far as appointed,
consists ot Slater .Allisofi Om Terry,
Mr. Comingo and' Mr.'Il'inman. It is
not probable that Mi. Collins, Post:
trader lit Fort Laramie, whose appoint-
ment wae decided upoa a few days ago
in order to satisfy Red Cloud, will bp
appointed, although this is uot definitely
decided.

WHAT THE WIRES WHISPER.

A quarantine has been establiihed
New Orieans against veasels
vane and Vera Ctus.

It has been decided by the Toronto
Assessment Commissioners that grain
in storehouses is not subject to taxation.

Theodore Platt was found dead near
the railroad track at Lynn, lnd. Be is
supposed to have been killed by some
train last night. - ,

A man named Frank Ward, supposed
to be from Findlay, committed au-
'cid() In. Sandusky by shooting himself
through the head. Cause unknown.

Sheriff Curran of Logan, Ohio, took
Joliet:, the murderer, and Blesser, the
thief,to the penitentiary yesterday morn-
ing,to work two and three years respect-
ively.

The Fost-offic- e Department' has ot-

dered the extension of the railway mail
service to July lat, trot Chicago to
Eigill111111018, a distance of fifty-thre- e

miles on the Chicago & Pacific Railroad.
Th's New York Grind Jury are still

Investigating the frauds,
and it is probable that by the first of next
week several more prominent merchants
and three or four Custom-hous- e officiate
will be indioted.

A young man named Herbert Cirowler
was arrested in Mt. Vernon, (Moon a
charge of bastardy, breught by Silvia
Bump, and was taken before Justice
Q.reer, and was bound over to the Court
of Common Pleas in the sum of live hun-
dred dollars.

The Jiiry in the case of Alonzo Jack-
son, of Zanesville, on trial in Court for
the last two days on a charge of drown-
Ing his wife and child and two other per-
sons, tour week's ago, returned a verdict
yesterday morning of not guilty.

In the second trial, under the Adair
Liquor Law, of the suit of Mrs. Joseph
Heaney against Nicholas While, both ot
Massillon, Ohio, the Jury at Canton yes-

terday rendered a, verdict for $5,000 for
plaintiff, the full amount claimed. la
Use first trial the verdiet was. for $2,500.

It was discovered y that Chas. C.
Fuller, PresIdent, and J. T. Mciwry,
Treasurer, of the Chaplin raper Com-
pany, Norwich, Conn., have absconded,
leaving ottstanding obligations estima-
ted at the amount of $70,000, the greater
part of which la believed to be in forged
notes.

-- Auditors of the counties along the line
ot the Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad
have agreed upon the following value-
tion of the road: Main line' mile,
$8,000; Wive, $3,500; iortsmouth
branch, $0,500; total taxable value over
$3,000,000, $440,000 of this being in Ross
county.

Peter Ross, of Wayland, O., was se-

verely Old dangerously injured by a
board flying from a planer watch be was
running, the board striking him hi the
lower part of the abdomen, rendering
him insensible for several hours. He le
now sufferiug intense agony, with little
hopes of his recovery.

Rev. Isaac Errett, of Cincinnati, add-
reeload,Atie..thevoroxr-sooketies. et Um-
Northweet,ern Ohio Normal School, in
Ada, Met eight at the Literary Hall.
The addrees was able and lustructive,
and was received with great applause.
This institution has only been running
three years, and in this short spittle heti
over twenty graduates.

Henry Prince married a girl named
Russell against her father's will, some
weeks ago, uear Pocahontas, fifty miles
east of Memphis. Ham. Russell. the
bride's father, met Prince in the road.
A fight ensued, and ranee killed Rue-
sell by cutting his throat with a knife.
Witnesses to tbe affair testified to tlie
facts, and Prince was acquitted.

Last night an attempt was made to
burn the store-roo- m and dwelling of W.
IL H. MeIlvor, at Cambridge, O., by
placing a handkerohief, with a bundle ot
matches attached, under the weather-
boards. Also, an adjoining store-roo- m

and dwelling of Mrs. Herberts, by plac-
ing a ball made of candle wick add pa-
per, saturated with coal oil. From some
cause the matches failed to burn enough
to set the handkerchiet and ball oa tire.

NEWS INOR ronffs ABOUND.- -
PARIS, Kr.--T- he tuneral of biles Ann

Lyle Bell took place on Thursday after-
noon from the beuthern Presbyterian
Uhurch. ,

Tint mmircit cAR BUILDERS. ' 4 '

Ncw Yonx, June 12.The Convention
of the Master Car Builders' Association
resumed its session at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel. The Committee on Railway
Car Brakes made a report urgiug up3n
the officers of the different roads the ne-

tensity of using power train brakes, such
., as will give the engineer and train hands1 sontrol of the train.. The business of the

Aosociation was finished and the Con-
vention adjourned. The next meeting
will be bold here on the eecond Wednes
day la June, 1876.. : ' . '

rfic tom CABLE.
- The Express publishes a letter regard.

lug the new ocean cable from Mr. Jew- -
' ett, President of the U. S. Ocean Cable

11, k,',', '. Association of Waehington, In which lie
r. 7' lays the press reference to the- new

.. cable seems to ignore aa American iden-- 1

tity with the projeut. The cable is
', . formed of an amalgamation he made of

his telegraph interest with the American
Atlantio Valli ',Telegraph Company ot

' New York. '

'
, , The credit of the success is duo to Col.

Arthur M. Eastman of New Hampshire,
who negotiated elle present cable,
making arrangemento for a conneclion

- with au American company as au ludo-
(indent cable Lietween England and
ew Hampshire. As a result, two ca-

les, it is expected, will be laidono
from the Continent to New Hampshire,
and one to New York to conneot with a
proposed cable from California to Asia.

This will prove a substantial opposi-
tion to the Anglo monopoly, and lir.
Jewett thinke will result in a still itir.

- ther reduction in' cable rates, while
Franco, Germany, Holland, and other

' cations, with the United States, will en-
. ley a cable communication with the

World independent of English combina-
,' Mons. -

Buz BILK FRAUDSA CARD FROM CLAY-

- , LIN a co.
' , Horace B. Clatlin, John Clafiln, Daniel'; Robinson, Dexter N. Force and W H

Taloott, appeared before Commissio'nei,
', Shields yesterday Afternoon, and gave

'' bail in twenty tnensand, dollars each.
s: The Indictments 'against the lirm are for

silk smuggling. ,

John J. Donaldson, one of theiluretles,
to now a member of the firm of Wallin &
Co.; but was not at the time when. it is
charged that the Government was de-
trended. The other surety is Aaron

. Chilli the well.known boot and shoe
-- . dealer. Ames and Fairchild are out of' the city aud will furnish bail this MOTU.

. lag. They wili have the same two bond-
srun. Charles M. Field, Edmuud D.
Fenner, William D. Fenner, William G.

, Fenner; Aaron Field aud John J. Ater-
- ris, comprising the auction firm indicted

for smuggling silks, also gave bail ill
129,000 each. Benjamin Fitch and Ex-
Recordel: Smith became their bondsmen.
The following card from Clutha & Co. is
published this morning: -

. "The United btatee Grand Jury have' Indicted our firm for alleged ellipticity
1 , in attempts to defraud eustoms revenue' at this port. We simply ask our fellow

citizens to Atikiihold ail judgment in the
-- '7 ease. We have conductod our business' honorably and honeatly. We expect to

demonstrate our integrity and innocence
as there has been no dishonor on our
part. We intend to protect our future
lrom Stain by au uncompromising de-

" tense against any'accusations that have
been or may be brought against
' (Signed) "H. B. CLitrum & Co.

The members of the auction firm are
Indicted for concealing silks to the value
of $1,600,000. It is expected indictments
will be found against. other prominent
Merchants and Custom-hous- e atom's.
Tall EARTHQUAKE IN SOUTH AMERICA.
. A.. telegram reeelved here from Ha-
vana gives an adcount cif A terrible
earthquake In South America. News'of
the disaster has been received in that
city by way' of it. Thomas, but details
are very meagre. The earthquake was
lin New Grenada, principally in the Cu-
cuts Valley near the Venezuela frontier.
The destruction of property in all the

- villages of that part of the valley was
very great, and one report says 16,000
lives were lost by the disaster..

THE RAILROAD MAGNATES.
COI. Boots sou Mr. Casat,President

and Vice President of the Pennsylva
ilia R. R.. and Mr. King, Vice President
of the Baltimore and Ohio R. R., ac-

' companied by counsel, are In town by
. appointment, the object being to settle

the long existing difficulties between
these two roads. It is stated they had a
consultation at tire Filth Avenue Hotel
last night, with Mr. Jewett of the Erie
Road as arbitrator. . .

'PROM arliz PAR Witar.', - ,Nfavorloonow...
POLITCIAL,

' Governor Allots.

.Ciovatacv es werigett la tovta St't
alook yesterday afternoon from Colum-

bus, via the Little Miami Railroad. Lte
wus welcomed on his arrival by a num-
ber of his friends, and is being hospita-
bly entertained by Dr.- Dawsbn at his
residence at the corner of Third and
Broad way.

A STAR reporter called on His Excel-
lency this morning and found him com-
fortably situated, and well oared for by
Dr. Dawson, and evidently enjoying his
vlsit, which, he aasured the reporter,
was purely of a private nature.
'He will probably remain in the city

until Monday, when he will stark tor his
home on Fruit Hill, in Chillicothe,H
whence he will return to Columbus te
itttend the Convention.

Ikx FRANCISCO, 'June 12. Governor
Pacheco will probably be the nominee
for Congress from the Fourth District.

TOURISTSAN EMINENT MAN GONE.

DENVER, COI., June h.--H-
on. B.

Judd, H. H. Honore and M. D. Rapp, of
Chicago and Dr. E. S. Fowler, of Spnng-
Hold, Ill are among the arrivals here.
The number of tourists aud visitors is
daily increasing. The interest in our
mining matters is also looking up. T. B.
Blackstone, President of the Chicago
and Alton Railroad, is on a tour through
this territory.

News, has been received here of the
sudden death of Judge McMurdy, of
Georgetown, in tnis Territory. Ile died
at Carson City, Nevada. Ile wits one of
the leading and most active owners and
managers of the Dives Mine, at George-
town., and his death has caused a sensa-
tion fu mining circles. ,

.

Mr. Briggs Swift testified that some
time during the winter Mr. Kramer pre-
sented a water bill at his establishment
for fifty dollars. ' Mr. Kramer- - made a
deduction of one-ha- ll the amount on his
etatement that he did not intend to pack.
any hogs during the season.

Mr. H. H. Welsh testified that he re-
sided on Kemper lane, was the possessor
of a lease on property on which part of
the Eden reservoir property was said to
be built; did not know when he bought
the property that there was any retain-
ing wall on it or to be built on it. Mr.
T. N. Drake was the real.' estate agent
through whom he had leased the ground.

J. W. Johnston, the accountant em-

Vroyed to examine the accounts of the
testified that up to 1871 the

water coltectors had paid up promptly,
with but one or two exceptions, and they
paid generally-o- the same day. In 1865
tho collector for District No. 1 was two
weeks behind in settling for that unfor-
tunate District Nel.1 in the first quarter.
He ,was again a week behind in 1808.
The collector for Dietrict No. 4 web also
a week belkind that year; but there wore
few irregularities until the year 1874.
when seven out of the eight collectors
were found to be inearrears, the March
collections ot five of theth not being fully
settled up until May. Most of them
had been in arrears previous to
that time on the bills of 1873. In
1873 .the collectors carried over from
the previous year about $7,000 in bills,
and from 1874onto 1875 about $25,000. All
the collectors had settled up in tull ex-
cept Mr. McCormick, who owed about
$1,700, aild Mr. Mork, who owed about
$7,000. The eollectors always received
credits tor the money they turned la and
the hills they retureed. The bins. 'they
did net return they wore chargpd with.
Had examined the oash-boo- k of the
works trout November, 1873, to April 12,
1876. The cash-boo- k was balanced
monthly, and showed that the Secretary
was carrying large balances; inquired
whether the cash was balanced at the
same time as the eashbook, and was
informed it was not. Found that from
lst of November, 1873, to 15th ot Decem-
ber, the Secretary had a balance on baud
of $5,500, of whicn he deposited $1,840; of
this balance, tog6ther with aloe receipth
on the lst of January, he' deposited
$4,000, leaving him a balance of COL On
the 31st ot January, 1873, he deposited
$2,900, leaving $1,700 in his hands; on the
28111 ot February, 1874, deposited $380,
leaving $2,079 on band; on the 300 of
April deposited $3,500, leaviug $2,090'ou
hand; on 29th of. June deposited $3,241,
leaving $8,600 on baud; on the 30th ot
July deposited $3,450, leaving $5,797 on
hand; on the 20th of August deposited
$400, leaving $8.354 on hand. Up to tho
litit of SepteMber his office receipts
were $3,021, which, with his former
balanee gave him $11,375, of
which 'he depoolted $8,500, Jeaving
him a balance of $2,976; on the 24,th of
September be deposited $2,506, leaving
him $2,700; on.the lith of Ootober depos-
ited $2,500, leaviug him $3,400; on the 22t1
of October deposited $1,200, leaving hitu
$4,200; on the 18tn of November deposit-
ed $2,350, leaving him 40,408; on the 41.11

of December deposited $2,097, Jeaviug
him $7,230; on the illst of Deoember de-
posited $2,100, leavihg him $5,998; on the
31st ot January deposited $2,833, leaving
him $5,561i on the 24th of March, 1875, he
deposited $750, leaving a balance in his
bands of $7,349; On the 10th of April he
deposited $093, leaving a balance ou his
hands of $8,1130. Ou the 12te of April

Enelbaker left the Water-work- s, and
the balance was matte good on thelöth of
May.

Witness had found the additions in the
cash book all qorrect, but bad found two
items on the Auditor's books which did
not appear on the books of the Works.

items were for $375 and $010 50,which
were charged up as "returned water
rent," Had subsequently ascerfained
that tiese Heels went to cover the ex-
penses of the trip East of Messrs. Hein-
lein; Snelbaker and Scowden for the put-
pose ot getting information as to the se-
curing of now engines for the Works. A
report el that trio had been made by Mr.
Scowdeu, and was on the minutes of the
Board. The cash book showed a couple
of alterations which had been made
recently. They were for $99 23 for cash
paid by Charles Hilb tor scrap iron,
and 4415 for street sprinkling, which had
subsequeutty been found to be it double
entry. Mr. Grueter --

seemed to have ta-
ken up the busluess-o- f Secretary just
where Mr. Snelbaker loft off, and to have
kept the cash account Just as it Mr.
Suelbaker were the resnoneible party,
and he (11r. Grueter) only keeping the
accounts for him temporarily. Witness
regarded Mr. Grueter as a meet excel-
lent accountant, and thought If he bad
had charge of the doe instead of his su-
perior, a great deal of the trouble of the
Water-work- s department would have
been avoided. The system or acceuntswas rapidly changing lu the office, and
witness considered that Mr. Greeter
was making very destrabitr alterations.
During the time that Mr. Snelbaker was
carrying these large balances, entries
had been found that the Works had
paid about $7,000 interest. Part or
that account was tor certificates
of indebtedness, and part' for money
borrowed from the bank. The larger
portion of it was ptud on certitioates of
indebtedness. As to the Barger con-
tract, witness stated that the work was
advertised for; there were six bidders,
and Xt. target was the lowest by a good
deal. Witness had' found that up to 1870
the Trustees of tbe Wat bad ao$
yalloy wsk!.;rEquk.tawIlLkstig 4100
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Base vs. Philadelphio.
The game yesterday was not especially

exciting, as the Philadelphia club from
the start had everything their own way.
The day was intensely hot, and the

beautiful elms" did not prove so 0001
and shady as the printed ciroulars
would Inns one to suppose. We must
say, however, for the Lunlow club, that
they played remarkably well and show
steady improvement in their outfielding.

Tbe new catcher of the Ludlow club,
Mr. Field, is a decided addition to the
clut's strength. The game was one,
that on a cooler day mieht have raised
tbe spectators to a greatir degree of ex-
citement. We append the score by in-
nings, as ft will audit:ye: -

Innings 1 8. 4. 1. O. 7. 8. 8.
Philadelphia. 18 4 4 alo10-1-9
Ludlow.. 001000000--1

The game on the Llidlow grounds to-
day between the Ludlow and St. Louis
Red Stockings promises to be quite

IlzmiLrON.Taxes will be received by
the Treasurer in the evening from 7 to

The Methodist Church is being taste.
fully decorated.

Tb

it
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The annual ,exandnations are now pro- -
grassing in our public schools. , i -

Susauna Stall has brought suit against
the City of Hamilton tor $300 damages to
her property by the change ot the elan- -
not of Crawford's nun.

The Ninety-thir- d MAO isseciation,
Lelected the tollowing officers yesterday;
Presittern,.,capti Emiulager; Vice. :

President's, Major J. M. Weaver, TOM.
ItCO4, Movies Sutphin Correspooding ,Secretary, P. IL Meyer; Recording Sec.
retery, le. K. Bowies: Treasurer, Robert
Beckett; : Wagon , Master tleorge
Shatter; Assistant, r t

Pluance, Committee was oppolited
'as fellowe t. Field and Sta0', Robert Mil- -
lain; Company A, Daniel Mental; Com-
panyll, Wm. Fritz; ,Company C, L. Sad.;
tiler; Company D,, rank Banker; Com.
pany E, Jelin Moyer; Compliny F, Jas.
Johnson; ConSpany 0, B. Fostew
Company LI, Horatio Slivers; Company
I, Crowell, ; - -

The report of the, late Treasurer was
read, showing that the receipts from the
members of the Association were $03 50; ,

expenses of the last annual reunion,
WO, the difference having been paid by :

Capt. Jarvis N. Lake, Treasurer.. -

The next meeting of the Association
will be held ut Miamisburg on the second
Friday of June, 1810. -

Common Pleas Court- Will bo held en
Mouday,-whe- n all thaseoantlicted by Ains ,

last grand jury anti. bo arraigned and
their cases assigned tor trial.

LEXLNGTON, It.--,Th- Lexington Die.
patch very properly urgels oar citizens
to interest themselves In the encourage- -
ment of the city schools. It gays that

the education of okildren in these r
schools is az important as.the education
01 older in,our 'persons oolloges.'' t tMonday will be ConatýCourt day

No meetings ot the Spotless' Men's.
.

ciety nave been held sines the Limt-ston- e

street tire, On aecount of President ,

men being ever sincenight and day, ett.
gaged in edjusting and paying the insur1-
11108 losses. chimed by that conliagra,- -
Dom , .

The case tho,Commouwealth against
Tom Dillon, for 'the killing ot a child in
Bourbon county, was transferred to Fly. ,

ette county for trial. It was called up.
in the Circuit Court on, Thursday, anti,- -
pbatponed until the Noýember term ot
tile Court. The indictutent against the
prisoner could not heioand, which wee.'
the caulie ot tlie postponement....; t

Tho State Sunday-scho- Convention
adjourned on Thursday evening, con.
diaily thanking the good-4)50- of Lex-
ington for their hospitality to the meno
hers of the Convention', and to tho Rail-
road Companies for their reduced fares.

Thursday was- an interesting day to
many parents and children 'in this city
in tue closing scenes of twolemale

.The twetty-thir- d annual coin- - ,

mencement of Sayre's institute aud the -

sixth annual coMmencement :of lideker
College both took place at the same time.
In th,e evening receptions were held in
each, and were largely attended.,

The jury' in the case of Gott. Leslie '

Coombs against the Big illendy Railroad
Company awarded theolaintatift 0,0004
damages. This is a MO inorethee the
first jury awarded in the same suit. It '

is likely that another appeal- will be. '
,

taken. , I I ) ' L., A

The closing exercises In,Chrifit Church -

Seminary and the Baptist School were
held yesterday mornieg. The Former
was held in the Seminary building, on -

Maxwell street, and was attended prinl
cipally by the parents of the pupils. The
latter was held in the taptist Church,
Snort street, end watt attended by the
publio generally.. ,,

The esitling of miters relating to thiv -

Kentucky Universiey by the Board of
Curators, has given IllOO41 elktilittetiOn tO ,our citizens generally. It is to be hoped
that therewitt no longer be any unneces-
sary division among the friends andpatrons of that growing and influential -

institution of learning that adde so
to the educattonal intermits in CatlinKentueky. ; : , ,

Mr. Johellowe, whO wee:so-severel-
y

,

injured by falling 'from Ur. A. T. Par..;.
ker's noW building, on Wedneeday, was',

-

reported plunk , worse eu 'yesterday
nigolialt. ,,, , ,,,, ,..1 - ,..., , 4 , -

OPUNTING NEWS

Ems, June 12.The Workingmen's
Societies of the city have opened a na.
tional subscription to provide for send-
ing a delegation to the Philadelphia gx.

Marateau, the Communist who urged
the shooting of the Archbiehop of Paris,
died in New Caledonia. , -

LONDON, June 12.The Daily News
reports that a crisis is imminent at Ath-
ens, which may result in the abdication
of the King. Five Turkish men-of-w- ar

have been ordered to cruise In Greek
waters. The Russian Minister has ad-
vised the King not to abdicate without
securing the rights of his heir to the
throne. The probapility of the interven-
tion of foreign Powers is discussed at
Athens.

A special from Berlin to the Morning
Post, referring to the rumors of friendly
understanding between England anG
Russia on the Central Asian question,
says it is reported that the suggestion
of a central zone has been revived and
favorably received on both sides.

NeeWon of.Eseiraordietary Proportions.
LA &tux, ILL., June 12.Mr. Fitzpat-

rick, in excavating for a cellar in this
city yesterday, found two hunfan skele-
tons, which Dr. Frazer pronounced those
of a man and a woman of extraordinary
proportions.

Ateideni Commencement Exercise' ---
Funeral of Capt. Drown.

Special to the Star.
DAYTON, O., JuneJ2..David Maloney,

a brakeman, had his leg badly crushed
last eveiing while coupling cars on an
A. A G. W. freight train in the upper
part of the city, near the drawbridge.

Music Hall was densely crawded last
evening at the Commencement exercises
of Miss Westfall's Female Seminary.

The remains of Captain Jas. A. Brown,
of 15th lniantry U. S. A., were interred
yesterday at Woodland Cemetery The
military company at the Soldiers' 'Home
and the Brown Oneida attended the
funeral, and bestowed the usual honors
upon the deceased soldier. 4. -

o.m,,,..,,.0111.6.
Alishop JeggerRon. 0. CowJudge

Bingham Declines 1746 atrailsstill
Special to the Star. - t

COLUMBUS, June 12.Biabop Inger is
now in the city, having arrived here last
evening. He will administer the rite of
confirmation in several of the Episeopal
churches.

' - TEX PIGEON SHOOTERS.

CLxvzzaxh, June 12.A number 'of
- She delegates to the National Sports-

guen?s Association have left tor home.
. Tbe ties of the match for the fifth prize

, Were shot off. ? '

, The match of the day was for MO, d-

ired
into eight prizes, shooting at ten
each at twenty yards rise. A. B.

and W. Babcock, Judges; C.
of the "Rod and Oun," referee.

Tnere were 128 men shooting. Only 15
got them killed 10 birds each, and only 10
snissingenough to bar them from shoot-

' ling off in the ties of six. Nearly all the
pen shooting we's good shots, hut a
'fresh southeast wind carried a number
of the birds out of bounds before they

C. F. Wheals, of Cleveland, killed all
Ids birds at twenty-on- e, twenty-si-x and
thirty-nin-e yards, winning the first prize,
three hundred dollars. J. Qualle, of Gal-
len, Ohio) in the ties ot nine, killed
twenty-liv- e birds, straight, winning the
peoond prize, two hundred and fifty dol.
4rs, which occupied the time until it
was too dark to shoot off the balance of
Idie ties. , , - -

- A littooesolia Shooting.

Atarriatia 14e01W14 -

The following marriage licenses were
issued since our last report(

Edmund Traber and Jennie Kinn
Noah,D. Bishop and Pah ly Smith.
Michael McCloskey and Mary Murry
James Turnibull and Anna E. Dewar.
John Ankenbrock and Kate Timmer..
Benj, Ferguson and Lizzie A. Kissiels.' Wm. Shunkle aud Delia He 'by.
Bright Harris and Susan Ca lentine.
W. J. Walker aud Susie Miller.

' Jacob Maurer and Lena Windeler.
Frank Boyce and Rosa Geary.
Richard Clark and Mary T. Finnigan.
John R. Lusby and Hariett Helmet'.
Chas Baddet and Anna McGrath.
John- Stoll and MaryAntetly.
John Dugau and Anna Cohen.
Peter Wel 'stein and Lizzie Schwab.
John Gruhler and Louisa Beyrer.

' Chas. H. Vlach and Bartha Frank.
Robetts and Margaret Tellers.

Thos. Perry and Jemima Pickett.'
John Schulte and Kate Winter. ',

' Clarence Grieves and Berdie Scot.. -

Richard Dialler and Bridget Riley.
J. W. Cassell and Eliz'th M. Johnston.
John E. Bruner and Kate Kinsmann.
Thos. Patton and Bridget McGann.
Wm. Jackson and Sophia Aloote..
Andrew J. Kendall and Eliz' th Waiter
Florence Becht and Martha E. Fries.
Jas. M. Brangan and Anna Hornbrook.
John P. Keck and Barbara Tempel.r
C. W. Bahatchek and'Anuie Moder, '

Geo. Busch and Mary Moormann
Ed. O. Clemford and Fannie Smith.
P. Kindelberger and Anna Schlenger.- John W. Logan and Julia A. Ply ley.
Wm. Boehmer and Rosa Kiefer.
Jac Donovan and Johanna Guyitoyle.
Marinno Roog and Eliza &mama.

' Wm. Kimerie and Kate Heil.
Wm. F. Wood and Florence If. Beamei.

'John Hirschauer and Elizabeth Bien.
Hugo Frommann and Lizzie Tiernan's.
Richard Whitton and Isabella Cole.
P H. J. Hauck find Barbara Banta. :

Jahn Bentz and Clementine Q. Cook.
Jacob Meyer and Rosa Leeb.' -

' '' wi't, di Qiumata 13.14 Cleat :

BZIMM, June 12.--I- n the ;Federal
'Council yesterday, the President of the
Imperial Chancellery submitted several
votes of supply to meet the expense of
the proper representatien of Germany
at the United States Centenalki Exhibi-
tion.'
- An order has been issued from the
Imperial Chaneellery prohibiting. the
circulation of the Callon Gazette, of
Baltimore, for two ,yeare within the
boundaries of the Empire.

Thti UV .. eittanna06 ,

The examination of candidates for ad-
mission to the Academic Department of
the University of Cincinnati is being
held at the Third Intermediate Schott'.
building , ,

The candidates are being examined in
Latin (Ctesar, Virgil, tlicero,s Orations).
Greek, (Xenophon's Anabesis, Iliad,' 8
books). Arithmetic', Algebra to the
Binomial Theorem, Geometry (com-
plete), Plane Trigonometry.- - Can-
didates for either the
or engineering course will be examined
in Arithmetic, Algebra to the Binomial
Theorem, Geometry (complete), Trigo-
nometry (complete), Elementary Inor-
genie, Chemistry, Elementary Physics,
the ruditnents of Latin, or in default et
this in German or French. -

Among the applicants were Fred. O.
Marsh, from Madisonville, O., a graduate
of a private institution at that place;
Alfred Deemer, of Cincinnati, a gradu-
ate of the High School; Isadore Wise and
Waiter F. Logan, of Cineinnatill both 01,
gslAigkerlakInstitute. - -

,
'

-

Lion. B. B. Cdox vall deliver an address
belore the Young Men's Democratic
Club! of this .city, next Wednesday
evening.

Judge Brngbam has published a card
declining to becomka candidate for the
Democratic nomination' for Supreme
Judge.

'imports trom the mines' in the Hocking
Valley states that tile miners have now
gone to work again.

We hould have stated that George W.
Boyce has been appointed a Trustee of
Ohio University, instead of the Maya,
as was mentioned yesterday.

Mr.. Disraeli, the English Premier, has
been placid& his nephew in the very snug
position of second clerk in the Ronde of
Lords, with tbe understanding that he is
eoon to SUCCeed the principal clerkship

an 01 lice of honor and emolument. and
permanent. The young gentleman is
the oldest son of Kr. Ralph Disraeli, tile
brother et the Premier Miniater, and is
named Coniegsby, after the hero of the
cleverest of Mr. DisraelPs novelé.
Coningsby Disraeli will bb the heir of
hie unele's property, and is said to pos-
sess a good 'liar; 01 the intellectual gifts
01 the fatally, ,

, ,
- ,

SANDUSKY O., June 12.kyoung man,
supposed to 'be from Jonesville, Mioh.,

off the train from Toledo this
iot and went into the telegraph dice of

L. 8. & M. S. R. R. and asked the
pperator concerning some place on the

' COL & C. R. R. Atter getting the de-
sired information and speaking of the
'balance to the other depot, which lea
hallo, be .took a pistol from his pocket
lied, putting it to his breast, tired.

Not being satisfied, he then plaoed it
'

lo his forehead and allot, killing himself
most instantly. Judging from lettere

hie the cause is supposed to
f: a love affa'ir. A copy of a message

found addressed to his mother in
Rich. '

, ,

t Crver1,000 people performid the (air
, glees of the Jubilee laJersey City during

the mouth et May.

,41i, LW'S Mute km nearly completed kis
'411,1.4 - 1 i , -

. , . , , ,, , . , -,
. .. ,.,

, .

, , ,


